
Clifton Beach, 7/35 Upolu Esplanade
7/35 Upolu Esplanade,Clifton Beach

You will not find a cheaper body corporate on the Northern Beaches, this is an
opportunity not to be missed. CLIFTON VILLAS is a small beachside complex of 15,
offering two bedroom apartments in a tropical environment with inground pool
and BBQ.

Location alone will have you wanting more, being walking distance to the beach,
trendy cafes, shopping centre, picnic areas, public transport and much more.

Property features:

* Unit 7 is 107m2
* Solar
* Two generous sized bedrooms boasting plantation shutters, built-ins and TV

For Sale
UNDER CONTRACT
_________________________________________________________________________

View
ljhooker.com.au/2XMHSS
_________________________________________________________________________

Contact
Craig Gillard
0410 553 557
craig.gillard@ljhooker.com.au

Scott Muir
0412 862 320
scott.muir@ljhooker.com.au
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SOLD

Disclaimer: All information contained therein is gathered from relevant third parties sources.
We cannot guarantee or give any warranty about the information provided. Interested parties must rely solely on their own enquiries.

LJ Hooker Cairns Beaches
(07) 4059 0594



points
* Beautifully presented with cool porcelain tiles throughout
* Spacious kitchen with stone benchtops and plenty of storage space
* Modern fixtures and fittings - just what you would expect from a new build
* Designed to make the most of the cool sea breezes and plentiful natural light
* Built for low maintenance living
* Perfect to lock and leave as a second home or benefit from the strong rental
return
* Single level (no stairs or lift) , Dedicated storage unit
* Investors rental potential for the 2 bedrooms is $350 (unfurnished) - $375 (Fully
Furnished) per week.
* Body corporate levies $2180 p/a

Fantastic opportunity and great value for money. Ready to inspect NOW - get in
early to secure your new home or investment for the future.
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